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Stale Seeks More

Again faced with a growing
student body, North Carolina .
State College is in search of
scenes of rooms and apartments
located in the vicinity of the
college for single and married
students.

This Was reported yesterday
by N. B. Watts, coordinator of
student housing, who said the

Off Campus Housing ‘

institution expects another in- 4,
crease in enrollment at the be-
ginning of the spring semester
which starts February 2.
The college dormitories and

’ Vetville apartments, he said, are
not sufficient to take care of the
housing needs of all of the stu-
dents.

Raleigh apartment 0 w n e r s
who have vacant apartments or
will have vacancies by February
.2 and who would rent them to
married students may list these
accommodations by calling H. H.
Hutchinson, manager "of veter-
ans’ housing, at telephone 2-4306.

Property owners who have
rooms for rent may contact
James S. Fulghum, supervisor
of dormitory rentals, at tele-
phone 4-5211, extension 349.

Covering

Campus . . .
Wanted

The Vetville YMCA ‘ needs
couches, chairs, tables and lamps
for their TV lounge and their
study rooms. Anyone having ar-
ticles of this nature which they
would or could donate are asked
to call the Vetville YMCA at
(-4008 or 2-7184.
Student Government Pictures
Pictures will be made of mem-

bers of the student government
to be included in this year’s
'Agromeck at the regular meet-
ing tonight at 8:00 pm. Secre-
tary Ed Yancey requested that
all members wear coats and ties.

IFC Spring Finals
Les Brown and his orchestra

will play for the Interfraternity
Council Spring finals on April
14th according to Wayne Bur-
ris, chairman of the IFC dance
committee. The affair will be
held in the Reynolds Coliseum
preceeded by a concert that
afternoon in the rose garden of
the Raleigh Little theater.
The dance is held for State’s

fraternity men, their guests and
friends.

Recent Campus Improvements . . . Design Bldg., Pullen Rd. Pavement

The Alpha Zeta Book Ex-
change will be open in the Col.-
lege Union on the following
dates: January 25 through the
27. It will be located in the Hat-
Check room on the same floor
as the Snack Bar. The hours
are from 12 noon until 9 at
night. If you have either books
or stubs from the beginning of
this semester, you may check
on them at that time. Also if you
have books to sell for next
semester, you can leave them
and we will try to sell themrfor
you at the beginning of next
semester.
Alpha Zeta Book Exchange

is a student run service, “We

Judicial Board
Gives Student
Harsh Reprimand

The Student Judicial Board of
the Student Government ruled
recently in the case of a student
charged with a violation of the
Campus Code and specifically to
have behaved in a manner un-
becoming a gentleman. The de-
fendant pleaded guilty to the
charge.
The penalty handed down by

the Board stated that the de-
fendant be given a reprimand
emphasizing that ungentlemanly
conduct brings discredit to the
school and himself and cannot
be tolerated by the Student body
of North Carolina State College.

Two Hundred Hear

A crowd of some two hundred
Rnusic lovers who were at the
State College Concert Band per-
formance last Sunday afternoon
were privileged to hear an am-

‘ bitious and diversified program
,ewhich ranged from Strauss’ de-

l i g h t f ul Till Eulenspiegel’s
Merry Pranks to a foot tapping,
soul stirring John Philip Sousa
march.
The band, after a hard and

busy football season, took on
and performed quite adequately

. a concert which contained many

State Band Concert

of the notables in Concert Band,
and orchestra literature. It was
by no means a heavy program
and included one movement of
Leroy Anderson’s Irish Sym-
phony. Carribbean Fantasy did
not spare any of the bongos,
maracas and other musical traps
which make it impossible to ig-
nore the pulsating rythms which
typify the highly colorful South
American music. The brass and
Timpani had a good time show-
ing off in- the theatrical version
of the Triumphal March from
the motion picture “Quo 'Vadis.”

AZ Book Exnchage

1° Open In Union
don’t own the books nor do we
put the price on them. If you
have a book to sell, bring it to
us, and we will tr to do the job
for you,” said Bert Kalet. “If
you need books, come to the ex-
change, we might be able to
save you a lot of money.”

LEAP YEAR DANCE

By Fred Joseph
The “Man Trap” is being care-

fully planned for Feb. 3., so
fellows watch your step. The
girls are coyly Calling it the
“Leap Year Dance” as they
busily oil the hinges on the trap-
doors. Preparations are well

Arnold Air Society

HoldsPledgeDance

The James J. England Squad-
ron of the Arnold Air Society
held its annual Pledge Banquet
and Dance in the main Ballroom
of the College Union Saturday
night, January 14.
Dancing to the music of Jim

Crisp’s combo, the members of
the Arnold Air Society, both
old and new, their special guests,
and the staff of the local AF
ROTC detachment climaxed an
evening of banqueting and pre-
sentations at midnight.

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
presented the after dinner ad-
dress to the newly initiated mem-
bers of the A.A.S. urging them
to uphold the traditions of the
military service and of an officer

and a gentleman. Following his
speech, Cadet Lt. Col. Joe McP.
Hatcher of Fayetteville Com-
mander of the A.A.S., presented
Colonel James F. Risher, Com-
mander of the local AFROTC
detachment, who‘ in turn award-
ed the certificates of member
ship to the new members of the
A.A.S. '
Cadet Lt. Col. Hatcher also in-

troduced other special guests
present including, Coordinator
of Student Affairs J. J. Stewart
and his wife, Lt. Bob Biggs, a
last year’s graduate of State and
a member of the Regular Air
Force, and John D. Pearman,
former Commander Of the local
A.A.S. squadron.

Chancellor and Mrs. Carey H. Bostian are pictured above
(left to right) with Colonel and Mrs. James F. Risher and Cadet
Colonel Joe McPhail Hatcher and his date, Miss Inez Owen.
Bastian spoke at the Arnold Air Society Banquet Saturday
night. Risher is the Commander of the local AFROTC detach-
ment, while Hatcher is Commander of the Arnold Air Society.

‘The Man Trap’

underway for what promises to
be one of the gayest affairs of
the year. The cider is still aging
and the music is being carefully
screened. V

There has been no definite re
port on how many girls will join
in the affair from out of town
schools but the prospects are in
favor of a big showing. The
following comments were made
by girls from Womans College
and Greensboro College respect-
fully: “Leap Year is really go-
ing to be a year that the boys
will have to keep leaping to pro-
tect their freedom” and “Leap
Year comes only every fourth
year and we intend to make the 7
most of it this year”.

Reports from the instructor
in charge of the man catching
501 class, hint that the girls are
making rapid and skillful ad-
vancement and should be more
than a match for their male
friends by Feb. 3.

C. U. To Exhibit Ten
Guggen. Paintings
Harry F. Guggenheim, Chair-

man of the Board ofyTrustees of
the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Foundation, has announced that
a group of ten paintings from
the Guggenheim Museum in New
York has been sent to the N. C.
State College Union. This group
includes paintings'by Filla, Klee,
Kendinsky, Leger, Moholy-Nagy,
Muller and Eceron...
The College Union group is

one of 17 groups ‘of paintings
which the Guggenheim Museum
is lending to various institutions
throughout the United States.
These exhibitions are being sent
out in accordance with the Trus-
tees’ plan to maintain a program
of long term loans to centers
where paintings of the type they
feature are not commonly avail-
able to the public.
The Trustees felt that ex-

tended loans on view in the same
locale for a lengthy period have
more value than the brief ac-
quaintance afforded by a travel-
ing show.
The College Union paintings

will first be presented in a group
show in the Union Gallery which
will open on Saturday, January
21, and run through the end of
the month. After then, the paint-
ings will be on view in various

ll's Official; llo lax

For Stale Students
Students attending college in

the city of Raleigh were ex-
empted from local taxation by
the City Council Monday—with
comments from several members
of the Council that they never
favored taxing them in the first
place.
The action followed a new

opinion from the Attorney Gen-
eral’s office last week that made
local officials responsible for the
decision of whether or not to
tax college students.
The State statutes say that a

person should pay taxes in the
county and city where he spends
the majority of the year. Coun-
cilmen, astonished last week at
the prospect that this ruling
might include college students,
came up to their new responsi-
bility Tuesday with a resolution
to clarify the situation. It ex-
empts students “attending col-
lege within the city for the pur-
pose of acquiring an education,
and who maintain a residence
or domicile elsewhere to which
they expect to return at-the ex-
piration of the college year.”
However students who remain

in Raleigh and maintain a “year
round” residence here will be
“subject to taxes as in the case
of other citizens,” the resolu-
tion read.

1
II II
J Board

An article appears on page
9 of this week’s TECHNI-
CIAN explaining the mechan-
ics of State’s Honor System.
and Judicial Board—how to
report a violation and how
violators are dealt with.

‘t

33 Enroll ln Brick
And Tile Course

With 33 students enrolled,
North Carolina State College
opened its second Annual Brick
and Tile Engineering Short
Course in the School of Engi-
neering Monday.
The students are salesmen, en-

gineers, producers and users of
the state’s brick and tile pro-
ducts. They are studying the
latest information about the use
of these materials.
Members of the Civil Engi-

neering Department at State
College will instruct during to-
day’s sessions. Prof. C. L. Mann,
Jr., will speak on “Cost Com-
parison of Masonry Walls.”
Prof. C. R. Bramer will lecture
on . “Physical‘ Properties of
Masonry Walls” and “Mortors.”
The students will also have an

opportunity to tour the Ceramic
Engineering Laboratories of the
Department of Mineral In-
dustries. Their guide will be Dr.
W. W. Kriegel, Professor of
Ceramic Engineering.

Brick and Tile Services, Inc.,
of Greensboro is sponsoring the
six-day course which will come
to a close on January 21. It is
being conducted by the School of
Engineering in cooperation with
the College’s Extension Division.

parts of the building until some:
time in July. '
The loan of the paintings was

made possible through the Gug-
genheim Museum, James John- ., .1
son Sweeney, Director; and the ;
College Union Gallery Coma?
mittee. 7'
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“Congratulations to the junior class for working out
fiamement with Herff-Jones Co. that the Junior Class

receive a 75c commission on each classring that
the‘junior class sells.

Seventy-five cents isn’t very much, but when you
multiply 75c times the 600 or 700 juniors who will buy
rings, itis a nice addition to the junior class treasury.
Not only the juniors will receive a benefit from the

commission, but seniors also probably will through a
. better Junior-Senior. And if it doesn’t mean a better

1' Junior-Senior, it will provide next year’s Senior Class
with more finances to purchase their gift to the school
with. No doubt about it, the juniors can put the money
to good use.
With the juniors setting a precedent this year, next

year’s junior class should be able to obtai1i a better com-
mission by possibly dealing directly with the company.

All in all the juniors have done a good deed not only
for themselves but the juniors in the years to come.

WWW

The splashing of “NCS”, and “N. C. State Welcomes
Tatum” with light green paint at various places in
Chapel Hill early Friday morning is certainly regrettable.
We hope that it was not State students who were

responsible for the vandalism, but everything points to
State students except the fact that the paint was light
green instead of the traditional State College red.

Surely everyone remembers when Wake Forest paint-
ed the Coliseum, and how State didn’t appreciate it one
bit.
The Technician and most State students are not in

sympathy with such action by anyone. We hope that it
doesn’t happen again.

3W

' As few people will need to be told, the biennial cele-
bration around the country’s colleges known as exam
week, hell week, shaft week or what have you is all
but upon us.

The administration has done a couple of things recent-
ly to make this burden as easy to bear as possible for
the students. Last year they granted the much-welcomed
“day of grace” on the last Friday before exams. This
year the exams will not begin until Monday and so this
aid has ceased. However, the exam week has been
lengthened and the number of exams per day out to two.
These measures were taken to help the students make

better grades. Lets meet ’em halfway and really hit
. the books this year. Good grades help everybody.

G.T.L.

ran TECHNICIAN
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I Hear At-State
by Sidney Pureblood, Jr.

The views and opinions of this columndo not necessarily represent those ofTHE TECHNICIAN.
Ed. Note: Pureblood Jr. produc-
ed this “gem” after studying
62-hours straight for the com-
ing exams! The strain finally
got him . . . try reading this
article!
Examinations are fruitless

and must be eradicated from
N. C. State College. These fev-
erish acts of interrogation are
excruciating to the faculty as
well as to the students. They
are machinations of the intel-
ligensia devised to disconcert
the most sedulous scholar and
are impediments lodged in the
avenues of further cognizance,
serving only to constrict mental
faculties. .

Instead of enjoining us to
answer the questions specifical-
ly, directions on examinations
might resemble the following
statement. “In formulating your
esoteric cogitations be wary of
platitudinous ponderosity. Let
your composition possess a clari-
fi'ed conciseness, completed com-
prehensibility, coalescent consis-
tency, and a concatenated
cogency. Exchew conglomera-
tions of flatulent garrulity or
ostentatious circumlocution
that practice is hackneyed and
senescent. Make your extgmpo-

raneous lucubrations embody
veracious vivacity without thra-
sonical bombast. Finally, assi-
duous1y avoid polysyllabic pro-
fundity, redundant prolixity,
vapid jargon and jejune expatia-
tions.”

Vindictive enmity amalgamat:
ed with benightedness motivates
even the pedant to rebel against
these repugnant and scrutiniz-
ing inquisitions. Some endeavor
to eclipse their colleagues, how-
ever, because, their sole objec-
tive is material gain. But exam-
inations remain a , farcical,
ludicrous, and amphigoric ag-
gregation of effluvia conducive
to effusive confabulation and
disingenuous loquacity.
'For those pragmatic empiri-

cists who attend institutions of
psychological edification as a re-
quisite extenuation of erudition,
though, these arduous inquiries
to which students are now en-
thralled tender no favorable
conjecture for aggrandizement
and are, consequently, exhaus-
tive and irrational time-consum-
ers. They are “a diaphanous
cummerbund on the abdominal
protuberance of educational
progress.”

Such a diabolical expedient is
employed for the deflection of
the pendulous student’s cerebra-

IDC Ball. . Prod: Can
It Appeared To Some:

A fine dance with good music
being provided by the East Caro-
lina Collegians.
A dance with plenty of ,deco-

rations and just the right light-
mg.
The right size dance for the

College Union‘Ballroom, but a
little small to be called the IDC
Ball.
Just what they needed to get

back into the swing of things
after the holidays.
A little to soon after the holi-

days-to be specific about one
pay day too soon.
It Appeared To The President

Of The IDC:
A good dance (because he

complimented the dance com-
mittee and its chairman Mal-
colm McCormick.)
A dance at which more IDC

oflicers should have attended.
A dance which should have

had more publicity. '
It Appeared To Me:

A dance that I want to at-
tend .next year and I’d like to
see YOU there, too.

tions from oscillatory medita-
tions of the ensuing semester
b r e a k. Emancipation of the ‘
scholar from this traditional
systematization of peremptory
ratiocination s h o u l (1 follow
forthwith. Examinations must ‘
be extirpated—they have got to
go!

January 19. 1955 -
Venezuela was the largest ex-

port market for U. 8. motor
vehicles in 1954 — when more
than 39,000 vehicles were ship-
ped to that country.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

‘.

willllllze

SALE !

SELECTED GROUP OF
CHARCOAL

Flannel Suits

$39.95
REG. $50.00 a $55.00,

more was». 1
Hillsboro at State College

Grammlng
tor Exams?

light “Book fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you—a
NoDoz Awakeneris safe as an
avera e cup of hot, black cof-
fee. ake a NoDoz Awakenere
when you cram for that exam
. . . or when mid-afternoon
brings on those‘‘3 o’clock cob-
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives
on a lift without a letdown . . . g
elps you snap back to normal

and fight fatigue safely.

98‘is coma—35;

/
AWAKENERS

large economy size(for Greek Row andDorms) 60 tablets—

SAFE as corn:1' 1' cum _ .
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Square Dance Friday Night
The Outing Committee of the College Unyion invitgea “III 7‘

guys to put on your dancin’ shoes and come to the SquareM
Friday night.”
Come dressed for the occasion in your overalls or casual clot]...

Tell your girls to wear their fullest skirts for a swirling whirl“
good time.
The College Union Ballroom will be decorated with wagon"

wheels, and haystacks in a colorful country theme.
Come stag or drag. Twelve girl’s schools have been invited to

attend.
Friday night. . . . January 20, from 8 til 12 in the College Union

Ballroom. All students, faculty and staff members and their guests

Miss Technician
The editor hopes that the pic-

ture at the right will add a little
spice to the life of State stu-
dents this Thursday, TWBE
(the week before exams).

‘ The two traveling bopperse—
this will be the last bop joke—
while in Russia saw a guy being
flogged in a public square.

“I don’t dig the beat,” one
said, “but dig that crazy drum!” are invited.

Molecular Sieves
. Flame-Plating

Srlicones
.1 . Liquid Argon

Jet-Piercing
HeIiarc-Cutting

1 Star Sapphires ‘

I These are just SOME of our products‘ and processes!

} a a a

Take a few minutes to find out about the career we might have for you in:

Research—Design—Development
Gas Plant Operation—Manufacturing—Silicones Production

Sales and Engineering Service

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEB. IO, I956

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
A DIVISION OF

Union Carbide and Carbon Corp.

Don't Be ~Bitter
From The "Chicken"
. To The Horse

Recently the Daily Tar Heel
was very bitter in its column
“The Eye Of The Horse.” Those
boys over there don’t like State’s
way of giving out tickets to the
ixie Classic. _
As they put it: “All is not

Turkey in the Holiday Season:
some of it is ‘chicken,’ and this
includes the issuance of ducats
for the recent hoop-de-do at
Case’s Showcase, y-clept The
Dixie Classic.” ” '

Just ’cause they have just a
“Chickencase” over there they
“Showcase.”
They went on to get bitter

again about the Daily Tar Heel
not getting but ,one free ticket
to the Dixie Classic and “The
University” not getting enough
tickets.
The “horse” went on to say:

“Traditionally, the DTH gets
two Annie Oakleys (tickets) for
this Battle of the Ectomorphs;
and regularly, The University
get a goodly share of duckets to
sell for the hardwood brawls.
This year, the swilling about the
money-troughs was so inviting
to the management it cut its
DTH passes to one ticket; and
31c books available to Woollen
ym were, it is reported, not

alone fewer in number but also
thoughtfully scattered as to
seating arrangements so that
no where in the howling mobs
9f Case-hardened adherents can
more than a pip-squeak of her-
etic—i.e., non--Staters—be heard
154m unit.”

In answer to the Tar Heel
“horsey gentleman,” let us say
that The Technician did not even
get' one free ticket' or pass to
the Dixie Classic! Not one. So

' . “KWITURBITCHEN!”

don’t have to get jealous of our ’

When classes are through

And your girl’s close to you

Here’s a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

o-

lt’s a psychological tact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you’re a smoker, remember
-— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is so
myet so' mild!

a..1. Revnolds mCo..'iiuea-&t-—. In
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A State’s Wolfpack returnsa":- to the protection of the ’01
.» wwfiseum this Saturday night. The Pack have only ten
fi‘nmw left to play and nine are at home, much to the
:5. delight of State’s basketball fans. .
i-‘i. thinks the Pack won’t get beat in the coliseum this year.
I y" Dixie Classic ’56—Iowa, Vanderbilt and Utah will be

three of the visiting teams in next. year’s dribble tourna-
ment . . ‘. the fourth squad,

’ Virginia, will be named shortly . . . attendance for the
1955 alfair was set at 71,800—a record.
Swimming: State’s swimming team downed strong Pitt
last week 51-33 behind the performance of Frank Nauss
and Dave McIntyre . . . it was No. 5 without a loss, but
the Pack met unbeaten UNC yesterday. . .' .
Wrestling: The Wolfpack wrestling squad lost a thriller

. . Here’s one that

said to be LaSalle or West

1 to Davidson 16-15 and then were outclassed by powerful
Maryland 25-8. Captain Herb Kaplan still is undefeated
in three matches for State.
Mike Miles, soph. center, has quit the varsity basket-

ball squad because of scholastic difficulties . . . he plans
to enter the Army . . . he was considered a good prospect
by the Wolfpack coaching squad. . . . Bob Jones, State
track star, will enter the Washington Evening Star In-
door games in Washington, D. C. Jan. 21 . . . Jones won

. the handicap 880 in the event last year and holds the
ACC championship for the same event . . . outstanding
track men from all over the nation will compete.

Frat lntramurals
Basketball

Eight cage games were play-
‘* ed last week to open the basket-

ball season. Already one major
upset has occurred and several
close contests chalked up.
Theta Chi-36, Sigma Chi-34—

Theta Chi pulled the season’s
' first :big upset as they handed

. a stunned Sig team a 36-34 loss.
; Blair tallied .16 points to lead
. the victors while Charlie Nixon

had 15 for the Sig’s.
Sigma Nit-24, Sigma Pi-15—

Ernie Donahoe pushed 11 points
' through the nets to lead Sigma
Nu to a 24-15 win over Sigma

i... Pi. The victors were never in
trouble in their first win. Mc-
Call and Pickett were standouts
for Sigma Pi.
Kappa Sig-31, PEP-28—K. Sig-
ma slipped passed the PEP’s
31-28 with Kaiser and Tripp tak-
ing scoring honors with 11 and
10 respectfully. Berman’s 12
was high for the PEP’s.
AGR-46, PKT-26—A strong

AGR team had little trouble
getting by the PKT’s 46-26 to
establish themselves as a power
in No. 1. Strickland with 15 and
Rogers and Allen with 12 each

” lea thescoring’wh‘iie‘ Eiiis‘sl-i -
was tops for the PKT’s.

PKP-29, SPE-Zl—The PKP’s
got passed the SPE’s 29-21 as
Stevenson scored 13 points for
the winners. Smiley’s 8 led the
SPE attack.

. PKA-49, KA-33—PKA,
r

run-

Special Late Show
SATURDAY NIGHT
At l 1:15 P.M.

And Continuing Sunday

hie-sabre!!!”

Village. Theatre
Cam-ea Vlege

ner-ups last season, showed
their strength as they powered
over the KA’s 49-33 behind
Harold Buchanan’s 12 point
scoring. The KA’s Bill Cooley
took “high scoring honors for
both teams with 17.
SAM-49, LCA-19—The SAM’s

ran up the biggest margin of
victory for the week as they
outclassed the Lambda Chi’s
49-19. Gidden’s took high scor-
ing honors for the week with 18.
Hayworth’s 10 was tops for the
Chi’s.
The SAE’s gained a forfeit

over the Farm House.

Athlete of Week
John Richter, North Carolina

State’s 6-foot-8 freshman cen-
ter, in a recent game against
the Duke frosh, the Philadel-
phian came up with two 5-point
plays.
The oddity goes like this:

Richter was fouled in the act
of shooting a field goal. He
made the goal, accounting for
two points. He was given one
free throw, which he missed.
But Richter grabbed the re-
bound after missing and scored
a- field goal, accounting for four
points. He was fouled again
and this time made the free
throw, thereby accounting for
five points.

Richter scored 32 points and
grabbed 32 rebounds during the
game to pace a 71-64 win for
the Wolflets.
“IIIIIIIA

VARSITY
Congratulates

John Richter
Member of State's

Freshman Basketball Squad
Varsity Men's Wear invites himto come by and receive $5 In.
merchandise at his choice, com:pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for the
finest in men‘s clothing and
furnishings.

. .
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Varsity scam Schedule
Jan. 21 William & Mary _
Jan. 27 St. John's Univ. (Bkyn.) Here 3;?
Jan. 31 ‘Virginia Here
Feb. 4 ‘Clemson . Here f;Feb. 7 ‘Virginia There :1:
Feb. 11 ‘South Carolina Here
Feb. 14 ‘Duke ‘ Here
Feb. 18 ‘Maryland Here
Feb. 21 ’North Carolina Here 2h.
Feb. 25 ‘Wake Forest Here
March 1, 2. 3——ACC Here I‘M
‘ Conference Games

State Returns Home to Meet W&M,I
St. John's, Virginia, And Clemson ,:_

State’s high nationally ranked basketball team_ returns to the
Coliseum Saturday night after three rough “road encounters with
conference competition. State drops its first loss to Duke 68-58 and
then took Maryland 73-64. They met Carolina last night in Chapel
Hill.
The Pack will be best to the

Indians of William & Mary this
week-end in the Coliseum. State
hasn't played at home since win-
ning the Dixie Classic last
month. William & Mary, of the
Southern Conference, hasn’t had
too much success to date but
seem to always play a close
game with State.

St. John’s
The week-end following exams

the Redmen of St. John’s Uni-
versity invade State for the
Pack's last intersectiona'l battle.
The Redmen, always a power in
the east, will bring a colorful
squad to Raleigh paced by Dick
Duckett and Bill Cowley. St.
John’s
well over six-feet and are ex-
pected to give State a battle.
Fans remember the overtime
thriller of last season when- the
Pack edged passed St. John’s
76-75.

starting five average Duk

Virginia
The following Tuesday night

Virginia will travel to Raleigh
for a ACC scrape with the Pack.
Virginia is at present resting 5:5;
in seventh place in the confer- '45:
ence."(See STATE VS. W. a M:. page 5)

ACC STANDINGS
CONFERENCE GAMESTeam W. L. Pct.North Carolina ......... 7 l .875Duke . ............... 6 1 .857N. C. State ............. 4 l .800Wake Forest ............ 8 2 .600Marylan ............... 5 4 .556Virginia ................ 1 5 .167Clemson ................ 1 6 .148South Carolina .......... l 8 .111ALL GAMESTeam W. L. Pct.N. C. State ............. 12 l .928North Carolina ......... 12 2 .858e ................... 12 2 .858Wake Forest ............ 8 6 .571Maryland ............... 8 6 .571Virginia ................ 6 7 .462Clemson ................ 6 8 .429South Carolina .. 4 9 .807GAMES LAST NIGHTN. C. State at North Carolina.Clemson at South Carolina.Note: Includes games through Tuesday.

Here ; i . NOW PLAYING

"GUYS 8- DOLLS"

Thurs. m. a Set.

Starts Sunday
JE -

Colony Theatre
REGULAR ADMISSION

Glenwood Ave.

DRUGS—TOIACCOS—GREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Mogazinew—Sodas—Sandwiches

Nothing

without wings

I climbs like a

’56 Chevrolet!

Ever level off a mountain with
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point
this new ’56 Chevy uphill and ease
down on the gas.
Up you go with a quiet (hy-

draulic-hushed valve lifters now in
all engines—V8 or 6) rush of power.
This is the car, you know, that
broke the Pikes Peak record. The
car that conquered towering grades
and vicious switchback turns to
prove its superior performance,
handling ease and cornering ability.

These are built-in qualities that
mean more driving pleasure and
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers
such safety features as seat belts,
with or Without shoulder harness,
and instrument panel padding as
extra-cost options.

There are 19 new Chevrolets—
all with Body by Fisher. Drop in
and drive one.

:‘(

See Your Chevrolet Dealer I.
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Wolfpack Knocks 'l'erps "From ACC lead 73-64

”UNC Downs Wolfpack 73-69; Still Nation’s No. 3
College Park, Md. — North e.

Carolina State, the nation’s
leading free throw shooting
team, used that skill to knock
Maryland out of first place in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
With a 73 to 64 victory before
10,400 fans. "
Playing before the largest

crowd ever to see a basketball
game here, State dropped in 26
of 31‘ shots awarded it because
of Maryland fouls. That made
the diflerence.
Maryland outscored State 26

to 24 from the floor but sank
only 12 of its 26 free throws.
The loss snapped a five-game
winning streak for the Mary-
land club.
With Ron Shavlik scoring 22

points and generally controlling
both backboards, State pulled
out to a 26 to 26 half time ad-
vantage. Vic Molodet lead a sec-
0nd half drive that gave State
a 56 to 44 lead at one point.
Maryland came back, sparked

5' by Bob Kessler, Bob O’Brien and
Nick Davis, to draw within
seven points of State with three
minutes to go. But State uncork-

’ ed three-fast breaks to pull away
again, John Maglio scoring on
a lay-up in the last 11 seconds
for the final tally.

O’Brien led the Maryland
scoring with 22 points, hitting
on nine of 18 set shots..___.__ _ _. .,

ran TECHNICIAN1 :2“W”:

Sync-Stadium Win By Two
Baskets—Jernigans and Pryor
of Alexander No. 2 led their
team with a half time score of
26 to 22, but in the second half
the Stadium Studs were able to
gain on the Alexander team and
finally win by a score of 44 to
40. Keels and Winchester were
the outstanding ofl’ensive and
defensive players for Syme.
Jernigan was the high scorer
of the game with six field goals
and one foul shot.
Berry-Watauga Beat Tucker

No. Z—Stanfield and Jones were
the outstanding defensive play-
ers for Berry, and Barringer
and Stanfield were their offen-
sive leaders. The Tucker team
was highlighted by the fine foul
shooting of Hinson, and the
playing of Cole and Emmett.
The final score was Berry 39
and Tucker 36.
Jones Scores 23 For Welch—

Jones scored 23 points against
Turlington No. 2 to lead their
team in scoring. Safriet and
Gaddy were the defensive play-
ers for Turl. but they could not

No m .51 1. t e 1'“ Wh at

shaving n1a<thine you use ..

start w 1 t h

(KW/(J21?!)

P R li- l? L 141(2'71‘ R I (I
LOTION

... and get a better shave!

S H AV 13

Om SPICE Pan-Emma Sums
LOTION sets up your heard—tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, “Isophylrf
prepares the skin Tor easy gliding . . . lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest elliciency. 100 Nowe.

SHULTON New York 0 Toronto

compete with Welch who went
on to .win 43 to 26.
Clary Leads Bagwell To Vic-

tory—The Bagwell team won a
sweeping victory over Turling-
ton No. 1 when they met. With

' Clary at offense and Earnhardt
at defense, Bagwell went on to
win 42 to 29. Womack and Eudy
were the outstanding players for
the Turlington team.

Gall Is High Scorer For First
Week—Ronnie Gall scored 28
points for Becton No. 1 to assist
them in beating Vetville 68 to
29. Crow and Powell were the
outstanding defensive players.
For Vetville Pangle was the high
scorer with ten, while Deal and
Carpenter played very good de-
fensive ball. ~

STATE VS. W. 8. M.
(Continued from page 4)

The first Saturday after
classes resume, Clemson Tiger’s
invade the Coliseum for another
ACC clash. Although the Pack
had little trouble beating the
Tiger’s early in the season, a
much closer game is expected
from the much improved Clem-
sonv squad.

North Carolina State’s varsi-
ty basketball squad remained
the number 3 team in the na-
tion last week according to the
weekly AP poll. The Wolfpaek
saw action only once and came
out with a 73-64 victory over‘
Maryland. San Francisco and
Dayton, both undefeated, re-
mained the 1-2 teams in the
country respectfully. The poll
includes games through last
Saturday.

First Team
1 San Francisco (87) (13-0) .. . .1267
2 Dayton (13) (12-0) ............ 1110
3 N. C. State (9) (12-1) ........ 829
4 Kentucky (9) (9-2) ........... 616
6 Vanderbilt (6) (12-1) ......... 626
6 Illinois (1) (10-1) ............ 468
7 Duke (1) (12-2) .............. 488
8 Temple (1) (10-0) ............ 33,6.
9 North Carolina (12-2) ........ 296

10 Louisville (1) (13-1) .......... 230
Second Team

11 Ohio State (9-2) .............. 176
12 Holy Cross (1) (11-2) ........ 170
13 Alabama (9-3) ................ 147
14 Oklahoma City (10-2) ........ 68
16 Memphis State (ll-1) ......... 67
16 Utah (11-3) .................. _ 61
17 St. Louis (10-2) .............. 61
18 UCLA (8-6) .................. 60
19 Southern Methodist (13-2) . . . . 49
20 Tie—-Iowa (6-6) ............. 42

Oklahoma A&M (11-3) 42

, PATR___WER f“ ,-

J

'Stephenson's Record Dept.

, Stephenson Music Co.

W1

12" LONG PLAY RECORDS

Capitol—1682

"LONELY SPELL"

Songs by Bob Manning

RCA Victor—LPM-l 085

"$0 SMOOTH"

by Perry Como ’

‘olso available in 45 extended ploy

Camerbn Village ‘
_._

I THE TASTE '9 GREAT! '

W"H

........ '.'.'.'.’.".

FILTER WIPTAREYTON'

a" ‘ n .
raonuc'r or «1%«WWAMERICA-s trauma usnuracruasa or cram

’JWWH-‘ff .
L F L%

Here you have the best in filtered smoking—
Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the only
one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.
L11 the pleasure comes_thru...the taste is El

4
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run reenx'rciait i:

Halsted, president of

.. States swimming team romp-
overWilliam and Mary, 64-:3: a _..i .

5"‘Dr. John O. Halverson and
nM W. 8119"“ Of the
to College Agricultural Re-

hutch Stafl have been placed
in the American Chemical hon-

7}” roll.
' ' 1946

'. The freshman class will elect
”leer: next week.

Dr. Roy N. Anderson, former
director of the educational pro-

'3 [ram for a chain of stores, has
assumed his duties as director

L;- the student personnel at
fitate College. .

Last week Duke edged out
State’s basketball team 46-34.

S: This week State takes on the
f' University of Virginia.

1951
;, Ofl'icial permission for the

construction of the College
Union was received last week.

- " Final drawings are being com-
?!er and will reach the Budget

g Bureau next week.
. Mrs. Joan Westfield, wife of

“:1 Lt. Fred Westfield a student in
7 nuclear physics, was chosen
I? cover girl for the January issue

of Ladies Home Journal.
,“ 'At the start of the Intra-
f; mural season Berry and Welch

took the first wins.
_;_ State’s Sam Ranzino is now
L; only seven points short of an all

time scoring record.

Whats New
e

With The

.‘7 Thursday, January 19
2 12.00 Noon—General Sturgis—

:- Coliseum.
‘ 7:16 p.m.hCeramics Class. C. U.

Hobby Shop.
7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons.

C. U. Ballroom.’
1'.Frlday, January '20

i1 8:00 p.m. Anniversary Square
3 ‘ Dance. C. U. Ballroom.

8:00 p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
: Snack Bar.
Q Saturday, January 21
.5; 1:00-11200 p.m. Movie “You 'Are

In The Navy Now” with Gary
Cooper and Millard Mitchell.
C. U. Theatre.

8:00 pm. Cabaret Dance. C. U.
Snack Bar.

Sunday, January 22
2:00 p.m. Record Concert. C. U.

Music Lounge.
1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Movie “You Are In the Navy
Now” with Gary Cooper and
Millard Mitchell. C. U. The-
size.

Monday, January 23
Tuesday, January 24
Wednesday, January 25

Exhibits Oriental Art and De-
sign For A Dime will be in the
C. U. ground floor showcases
through January.
The Guggenheim Exhibit will

be in the College Union Art Gal-
; lery from January 21 through

February 1.
Watch for announcements con-

cemiiig the Second Semester
Can-ice And Handicraft
Cla-u in the C. U. Hobby
Shop.
“Ah wins.”
“What you sot?”
“Three sights and a pair of
“No you don"t, All wins.”
“What you got 7’
“Three seven: and a razor."

,. “So you does. How come you
. is so lucky?" I

Hugo: You must be the want
caddy in the world. .
Caddy: Oh, no, sir, that would

And some of them are grand. be too much of a coincidence.

Both women and pianosJdgu: Tea dollars or ten About one-fifth of public high THE FEHHYINE' MIND
Are simian in brand,daya. ~ :choolsystmsintheU.S.pro- Somegirlsthinkleweutesee

Bum: I'll take the money,
judge.

vide programs for driver edu- ning dresses are indecent . . . Some of them are upright
Others are stacked.cation.

1 $50,000 IN remixes
WW

10;Ford Thunderliids

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 OOLLEEE STUDENTS WHO ‘

WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR ,

VIOEROst PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Ill-F! Sets!10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fullycauipped new '50 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America‘s most exciting Hi-Fidelitcolors! Automatic transmission, two tops, wer Phono —the Columbia “360"K—vinsteering, radio, white side walls. Act now a win! beau ' u! gany! t,
Plus 10 RCA Victor aolor TV Set: to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners!

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!

Noeotton! No paper! No asbestos! .

- No charcoal! No foreign substance

of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose-.-

Soft. . . Snow-white. . . Natural ! N

It’s easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it’s made of . . . why it’s superior . . .‘
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You’ll think of losens of names when readthese facts: The Viceroy Filter is the mosty‘i’n'odernin the world today! Perfected through 20 yearsof research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, noasbestos. no foreign substance of any kind!lustead,hitteis made lfrom purle cellulose—a son,snow.w I , nature materia ound in mangood foods you eat. y
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—twrce as many filter traps as the next two largest-sellinfi filter brands! No wonder Viceroy givesyou t at Real Tobawo Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It‘s easy!

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. S at-
urally it lets the real to-
bacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 con-
test. today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On any plain paper, write_the name {:3 think most suitable forthe pure, white Viceroy Filter descri on this page. It‘s easy!You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure,” “Filtron,”

Contestin the Ucgpzn to all students attending colleges and universities VICEROY
c311ter 7130
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

“Naturale,” “Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," “Twice-The-Traps."You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!
Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,the name of your college and your mailing address at college!Submit as many entries as you wish—but with each cut include

Contest closes midnight. January 3! 1956. Entries judpd b TheReuben H. Donnell, Co ration on th b ythought, originality 3nd inggfl. e asis of aptness of
Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thu d 'W!!! also be permitted to designate the school organizgugilismtigwhich Brown & Williamson ohacco Corporation will awardthe picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from backs RCA Victor Color TV Sc”! W .. - . me the '9‘ W0 (1) VINO)!W you want to receive this' award on ’0detheown”
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The Chancellor’s Social Func-
tions Committee, composed of six
Faculty members and eight stu-
dent members, has three primary
functions: the first of these is to
establish policies related to so-
cial functions of the college; the
second function is to advise any
campus organization in schedul-
ing events, obtaining chaperons,
and other matters which will
aid organizations in having lar-
ger and better socials; and the
third function is to uphold the
standards of the social events
held by campus organizations.

Certain policies have been es-
tablished during the past year
and during this present semes-
ter. The problem of scheduling
events was the foremost thought

at the time these policies were
made. It had come to the atten-
tion of the committee that many
organizations were being de-
prived of satisfactory dates'fOr
events because of unnecessary
conflicts. Also, it came to the
attention of the committee that
certain organizations had select—
ed, in advance, a date for an
event; only to find, at the last
minute, that some large event
had been “thrown in” causing
poor attendance at the first
event. In order to try and avoid
conflicts, the Social Functions
Committee passed the following
policies:

1. That all reservations for the
next school year, for first prio-
rity, must be turned into the

THE TECHNICIAN ‘

i Chancellor’s Social Functions

Committee Lists Policies

College Union reservations clerk
not later than one month before
the last day of classes of the pre-
sent school year.

2. These reservations shall be
assigned space for the next
school year on the basis of group
preference as to day and time.
In case of conflict, the parties
concerned shall be called to-
gether for mediation of the con-
flict. .

3. Groups .requesting space
after the deadline for reserva-
tion requests shall be considered
on a first-come first-serve basis
for the next school year.

4. Any conferences scheduled
more than one year in advance
may be assigned space more than

WANTED

RIDERS TO NEW YORK
Leave Raleigh Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 26th

Return Wed., Feb. 'Ist.

.' . SEE JOHN LANE

IOI OWEN

500/00“:y (/0570R/V5?

MINE/e3

2tmam

7%:5 KEYS

W/flfyflff

.- . ””7 :r' ’ 2‘.

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUDIIORIUM THUR. FEB.
ONLY DATE Mail 0rd and Ticket Sale "
amiss. Twem’s”Record snap rum
N. CAROLINA OVER AMBASSADOR THEATRE 3.00 and 3.50

one year in advance of its sche-
duled date.

5. There may be only one ma--
jor social event per calendar
date when the second event
tends to diminish the effective-

6. Any campus organization,
sponsoring major annual events,
that has not made its selections
of dates and places for the com-
ing year will send a responsible
person to appear before the So-

explain why his
event.

the date or place of a -'

has failed to schedulejhe '0' I.
7. No organization may —

duled event if it will, --ness of the first event. cial ‘Functions Committee to with any other p. 1T A (See POLICIES. pm is)
' I 7

Play Golf at .
" Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

Sat.I-Sun.-Holidoys $1.50
75c

We Rent Clubs
i

I Medlin-Davis

”Cleaners of Distinction’

CAMERON Vitus: s.

l23 North Salisbury St.

SALE I

IVY DRESS SHIRTS
REG. $3.95

$1.99 8. $2.99

IVY 100% WOOL
FLANNEI. SLACKS

$3.761

Go First class with our 7-Point service.

.MlililtlSSll'l'l‘li’s E880 SERVICE '

Service Comes First

Opposite Textile School
on Hillsboro Street

use. $1.90
79c

SWEAR

areer Case History

"I take a iobfrom scratch”

The Air Force introduced Forrest I.
Hurst to communications. In 1953 he
was Communications Officer at Lowry
Air Force Base near Denver, Colorado.
He was partially responsible for the com-
munications setup of the President’s
“Summer White House,” and in this
assignment he met members of the local
Bell telephone company.
“The telephone people I met,” says

Forrest, “were always helpful. I con-
sidered them the experts. They gaVe a
very good impression oT'the Bell System.
So three months before I was discharged
I wrote to Indiana Bell for an interview,
and subsequently Was hired as a
Student Engineer.”
Today Forrest is in Indiana Bell’s

Engineering Department, working with

carrier facilities—the means by which a
number of telephone calls can be sent
simultaneously over one circuit.

Forrest is given the basic circuit and , .
equipment requirements for a job. “My
boss farms it out to me,” Forrest says,
“and I take it from scratch.” Forrest
does the complete engineering job. He
writes the specifications, including wir-
ing plans and the list of equipment for
the job. Then the installers take over.

“I really feel that I’m contributing
to the telephone business,” Forrest says.
“My wife does too. When we’re in the
car we get a kick out of driving by i“ , ,
job that I engineered. Nothing can com-
pare with a career in a business that’s
growing as fast as the Bell System. It’s
the place to move ahead.”

Forrest graduated in 1952 from Purdue
'University with an [3.13. degree. His career is
typical of those which exist in other Bell .Tele-
phone Companies, and in Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandie
Corporation. Your placement officer has more
information about Bell system companies. SYSTII

COTTON ARGYLI SOX

Hillsbere at State Cole's
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There are two important reasons why the Martin
Star is rising...and why your career can rise along
with it:
...The finest aircraft plant, engineering, electronic,
nuclear physics and research facilities on the eastern
seaboard.
. . .An entirely new management concept in Ad-
vanced Design and weapons systems development,
embracing creative engineering ranging upward

. from nuclear powered aircraft to antr-gravrty re-
search and tomorrow’s satellite vehicle.

There are exceptional opportunities for dynamic
: young engineering talent at the Glenn L. Martin

. Company in Baltimore, Maryland.

See the Martin representative visiting this
campus Feb. 13 and 14. Contact your placement
office for appointment and further details.

_

'
'ALTIMQRE 0 MARYLAND ‘

l‘

ey Dick Iibler'r

x
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NOTICE . .

We are now serving a "Tonight Special", Monday thru Thursday, 5 to
8:30—se'rved with hot biscuits and rolls—our pies and cakes are baked
on the premises and they ”are out of this world." We serve the largest -‘
strawberry sho'rtealte in Raleigh. Extra Coffee—Yes!

t, ‘ Come one and all—we will convince you!

Finch’s Restaurant

oN react sneer AT THE unoenuss

I.

W/aat’s doing

at Pratt Whltney Alreraft

U. S. lets Dominate

International Air Transport

Pratt 8. Whitney Aircraft power
for international jet fleet

Many engineering graduates would like to be con-
cerned with air power of the next generation. One
way to fulfill that ambition is to pursue a career

,7 alongside engineers who have consistently produced
the world's best aircraft engines.

Most major U. S. airlines, recognizing the future of iet
flight in commercial transportation, have placed their orders
for jet-powered transports. Of added significance, however,
is that American-made equipment will be flown also by
foreign airlines in the age of jet travel.

'0
Flying Douglas DC~8 Clippers or Boeing 707 Strato-

liners, these domestic and foreign airlines, circling the globe,
will shrink it 40 per cent. For power, the entire fleet will ‘ ‘
rely on Pratt & Whitney Aircraft jet engines. Such achieve-
ment is evidence of unchallenged leadership.

DOMESTIC AIRLINES
Pan American World Airways,
United Air Lines
National Airlines
American Airlines
Braniff International Airways
Eastern Air Lines
Continental Airlines

The H? turIIelet. first engine in aviation
history to achieve an official power rating
in the 10,000-pound thrust class. Its pace-
setting performance in military aircraft
blazed the way for American iet transport
leadership.

:V.

World's foremost ,
designer and builder

of aircraft engines

FOREIGN AIRLINES
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Japan Air Lines

PRATT s. WHITNEY ‘

AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
IAI‘I' HARTFORD O. CONNIOTIOUT
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Report Honor
Code Violations
...Why?... How?
By The Judicial Board

The Honor 'System is not de-
signed to be a “cure-all” for the
problem of conduct on college
campuses; rather it is a part of
the educational philosophy. It is
not set up as a means of control
but as a method of instruction,
and the lessons it aims to teach

. are honesty and self-discipline.
The Judicial Board presup-

poses that it makes a man trust-
worthy to trust him. This is the
greatest point of the Honor
System. By trusting 'one another
students develop mutual feeling

. of respect and trustworthiness.
The Honor Code charges us to

right a dishonest act, but in.-
tegrity and decency require that
the person in question be con-
sulted and given the opportunity
of reporting himself. The 'Judi-
cial Board believes that a friend-

, 1y warning to a potential offen-
der is frequently sufficient to

’ prevent dishonesty. However, at
times it is necessary to report

ya fellow student. Why should
one individual report another?
Because if we believe that it is
wrong to be dishonest, we be-
lieve that it is right to try to
correct a dishonest person. Also,
a college in which chea‘ting,
stealing, or lying is tolerated is
discredited, as are its students.
Each violation requires that
students be honest with them-
selves as well as with the of-
fender. Honor demands courage
and responsibility. Students at
State have both.
Procedure For Reporting Case
A member of thefaculty or

student body who has cause to
report an honor violation, either
on his own initiative or at the
request of someone else, may
handle the case through the
Office of The Coordinator of
Student Activities, Mr. Banks
C. Talley, 13 Holladay Hall, ext.
370. He will arrange for a mem-
ber of the Judicial Board to see
the faculty member or student.

Dishonest Students
. .. If a student is dishonest on a
quiz or any work upon which
he has been placed on his honor
and if the student is found guil-
ty by the Judicial Board, he

, may receive one of the following

,0

penalties.
1. An ‘F’ given on the course,

probation, and a letter to _be
sent to his parents.

2. Suspension from school one,
two or three semesters upon
the discretion of the Judicial
Board.

3. Dismissed, never to re-en-
roll at North Carolina State Col-
lege.

4. A second conviction shall
result in the dismissal from
N. C. State College.

If State students will believe
in Honor then State College will
haVe an Honor System that the
students wlil be proud to repre-
sent, long as there is honor at
State, there will not be any
criticism from others. Honor
and honesty must be demon-
strated and displayed with
words as well as with actions.

Since honor applies to all
phases of a students life, to
teachers and students as indi-

'viduals, if all will strive and
work together, State College
will remain in the ranks of those
schools having good honor sys-
tems and graduating men and
women instead of boys and girls.

'48 English Ford, good condi-
tion. Gets 35 rniles per gal. A
real buy at $125.00. Ask for
Mack Self, 4-6277, daytime -
only.
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SALE! WEI“ "“30 Tourist Horn12 nouns, each room with private bath, shower—Grade "A".
Best at beds. Steam heat. Reasonable-rates. Parking

100% Chinese
CASHMERE

Opposite Governor’s Mansion
216 N. Person St., Raleigh Phone 3-9840

SWEATERS
$1 9.95

regularly $27.50
LIMITED SIZES! HURRY!

.. offers you

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

(IIIIIIII

Hey-

Jam Session

at

EDDIE'S RATHSKELLAR

Every Night
No Charge

CORNER HILLSBORO..& OIERLIN
PIZZA PIES

HOURS—441:45

The

so.wm'r£ LAIJNDROMAT
2906 Hillsbara St.

Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

You get

a lot

to like

~filter *

flavor

-flip-t0p box

' “"5-------

kw

arlhOI'O ‘
THE NEW FILTER CIGARETTE FROM PHILIP MORRIS

NEW
FLIP-TOP BOX
Firm to keep

cigarettes from
crushing.

No tobacco in
your poet-s-

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor. .
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw.

Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.

(MADE IN RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. FROM A NEW PIIIIIP MORRIS Rm
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it Moogh the second semester
hasn't started yet, State’s fra-
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ADD

Lee Brown and his orchestra
yin provide the dance music . . .
f; the date: April 14th in the‘
i‘eColiseum.

5' loan in the Rose Garden.
.concert that after-

Fraternity row has progress-
,ed to the point of securing loans
11o:- actual construction . . .the
State Foundation and several

banks are being contacted.
There is a strong possibility

POLICIES ,
(Continued from page 7)

‘ went for that date unless 5b.
aolutely necessary, in whiehne

l4 Till. 6KLLK6

f , ties are making plans for -
i ih Spring Final’s dance.

7‘ any discussion shall be
' h the Social Functions.
‘1‘ " All campus organisations
desiring to schedule events shall
dear them through the College
. Union Secial Stail’ and, at that
time, they shall acquire useful
information regarding their ob-
ligations.
The Social Functions Com-

. mittee has designated the Col-
Ice Union to handle,the sche-
doling of events. This seems
most practical because they must
plan the Calendar. Mr. Paul

Dorrett has been assigned the
Whility of handling these
matbrs for the College Union.

‘7 He will be glad to discuss with
-' We at anytime matters con-

«fling the scheduling of social
The Social Functions Com-

Illfiee will be glad to discuss
problems with anyone about
-Ielieduling,cheperons,gate-
crashers, and any other matters
pertaining to social events. The
Committee meets only -on call,
but anyone desiring to appear
before the committee has only
to contact Dr. F. S. Barkalow,
Chairman, in Gardner Hall, or

- Benny Leazer, Co-Chairman in
0'. Dormitory.

' It was decided the Social
functions Commit that the
nunbers could be of service to
Organisationsduringsocial
events by attending the events.

‘ _ The members each carry a card
that authorizes their admittance
to any campus social event.
These members are not being
admitted to participate, but
rather to help the committee of
file organisation in any way

“1‘10-
conveniently located.

a, 325 modern, comfortable
rooms—all with private
hath, from 3 a.

I4I-53 West 73rd smat—1Q
. lustEestof Broadway

NElwlY

Spec Hawkins

of several visiting days during
the second week of February

. . all frat. houses would be
. open for visitation by students

interested in learning more
about fraternities.

Several fraternities have dedi-
cated pews in the new YMCA
chapel . . . the donation is $100
for each pew.

Louis Armstrong and his
orchestra was to appear in con-
cert at State next month but
the State Department booked
him first and is at present over-
seas on. a good will tour.

they can, especially with con-
duct, and with gate-crashers.
The members are to observe so-
cials so that helpful suggestions
can be offered to other organiza-

- tions.
In order that the standards

of social events on the North
Carolina State College campus
be continued to be held high, the
fall policies have been
paq'éey the Social Functions
Co

1. hat the old Social Func-
mit girls to leave a dance and
return .be rescinded.
be drunk by any campus organi-
zations on or off campus.

3. Students, at all times, will
be dressed in good taste while
attending organized social func-
tions.

4. No policy or guide concern-
ing social _ functions shall con-
flict with College, City, State or
Federal government regulations;
e.g., smoking, regulations, clos-
ing time, State and Federal
taxes on tickets.

5. All social functions spon-
sored by campus organizations
shall terminate by 12 o’clock
midnight.
At the present time the Social

Functions Committee is working
on plans to protect organizations
from being subjected to serious
problems in planning events due
to altered or broken contracts
with the Coliseum. '
mittee is an old Committee, but
it has had relatively little to do
until the campus has grown so
large. The committee is trying
to pass policies that will protect
and help all organizations, and
if there are any suggestions or
criticisms the Committee will
be happy to have them.

not cleared with' the Dormitory

Dormitory Rooms — Many stu-
dents have failed to pay their
dormitory room rent for the
Spring Semester and their rooms
are being reassigned to new
students. Those who intend to
occupy a dormitory room the
next semester should make the
necessary arrangements at once
with the Dormitory Office. Those
who plan to move out of the
dormitories must vacate their

uary 28. Permits to register will
not be issued to those who have

Ofi’ice. Students who have sub-
mitted room change requests
are reminded that it is necessary

room and turn in keys by Jan- -

N. C. State

Student Affairs Bulletin

Advance Army ROTC—Those
veterans who will have attained
junior status at the beginning of
the 1956-57 academic year desir-
ing to apply for the Advance
Course Army ROTC should re-
port to Room 129, Coliseum, at
any free period, Monday, Feb-
ruary 13, 1956, for the admin-
istering of the RQ-3 entrance
examination. For further in-
formation call ext. 233.
Freshmen—Freshmen are re-

minded that they are required to
live in the dormitories. Due to
the crowded conditions, fresh-
men in three-men rooms may
make application to move off-
campus. Application forms are

2. No alcoholic beverages may

The Social Functions Com- .

available in 12 Holladay Hall.
Pre - Advisement for the

Spring Semester—The extent to
which pre-advisement is carried
on for the spring semester will

that they take their roam card
to the Dormitory Office at once
in order that their room change
may be made. All changes must
be completed and keys exchang-
ed by January 28 or the request
will be cancelled. '

Vet's Corner
All members of the Vet Club

are urged to be at tonight’s
meeting, the club picture for the
Agromeck will be taken at this
time. Dress for the picture will
be coat and tie.

All veterans who have not
filled out their training allow—
ance forms for next semester
should go by Holladay Hall and
complete these forms as soon
as possible, This will eliminate
confusion at registration.
Each semester the club assists

the registrar’s oflice with the
registration and are 'rewarded
for their service with the privi-
lege of early registration. The
names of those wishing to help
in this service will be taken at not be elected
tonight’s meeting.

Ag. Ed. Club Elects
Seven New Officers
The bi-monthly meeting of the

Ag. Ed. Club was held Thursday
at 7:00 p.m. in 114 Thompson
Hall. Officers elected for the
spring semester are: Vice-Presi-
dent, William Reavis; Secretary,
John Radford; T r e a s u r e r,
Donald Williams; Program Di-
rector, O. C. Abbott;
Chairman, Paul Stone; Report-
er, Cliiford Holdsclaw; Custo-
dian, Bill Brown.
At the present time, the sen-

iors, who are eligible for presi-
dent, are, doing their student
teaching; therefore, it was de-
cided that the president .would

until the 'next
meeting.

D. Proctor Heads Ag Club Slate
The Ag. Club, which met in the CU. Theater Tuesday night,

wound, up its fall semester activities with the election of a new
slate of officers.

‘ Max Lloyd, the retiring piesident, stated that it was “one of
the best electio s to be held recently.” To replace Max, the club
elected as president Dalton Proctor, a senior in Animal Husbandry.
Other officers were as follows: B. H. Barnette, Vice-president;

Felton Davis, Secretary; Malcolm Montgomery, reporter; Roger
Hill, Editor of the Agriculturist; John Grey, Business Manager
of the Agriculturist; Morris Woodall, Ag. Picnic Chairman, and?
Dr. H. T. Scofleld, faculty advisor.be up to the adviser. .

tions Policy which do nOt Per- 21:. :_

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . J. . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

fies the most.

PACKS MORE.

PLEASURE

because it’s Mare Perfectly Packed!

Safely? Marseg/‘with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

lo the touch . .to the taste,

the taste - Chesterfield alone
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

’ . ‘ MILD, YET THEY

Finn and pleasing to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

. . burns more
‘evenly, smokes much smoother.

Saw/y

is

Social °

Obscene: Mm Team C

is
it


